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Designed for use with Walz Portable Payload Systems.

The Walz Payload Pro Software Suite gives customers complete control of payload data and productivity, allowing customers to process weighments quickly and accurately. For each weighment, the data management module captures and stores critical data that customers require resulting in instant access to a wealth of information in real time.

**SYSTEM DIAGNOSTICS**
The data management module also gives customers control of all the system components allowing customers to run diagnostic tests to ensure that all components are operating properly.

**BUILT-IN TOOLS**
With built-in tools designed specifically for tracking productivity, the Payload Pro Software Suite will allow operators to quickly and easily design a customized system for their unique business.
- Automatic vehicle builder
- Customized report builder
- Off site access

**REPORT MODULE**
The report module allows for design and distribution of reports that fit their unique requirements. The Payload Pro Report Module was designed to allow customers the ability to manipulate their payload data to fit their needs.

**REPORT DISTRIBUTION**
Distribute reports and payload data to those within any organization through our cloud sync system. Share real time access to office personnel or mine site dispatch offices.

**KEY FEATURES AND BENIFITS**
- Windows operating system
- Runs on a standard laptop or PC
- Cloud sync technology
- Developed in-house
- Automatic backup
- Simple intuitive design

**APPLICATIONS**
- Aggregates - Oil & Gas
- Agriculture - Paving
- Asphalt - Pipeline
- Construction - Public Services
- Concrete - Recovery
- Forestry - Road Construction
- Landscaping - Sanitation/Refuse
- Transportation - Mining/Quarry

**OPTIONS**
- Custom programming
- Long term cloud data storage
- Custom reports
- Printer interface
- Wireless data capabilities

**BUILT IN INTERFACE OPTIONS**
- In-motion weighing
- Unattended weighing
- Remote weight displays
- Remote messaging displays
- Driver alert lights
- RFID systems
- Video vehicle recognition
- Bed scanning systems
- Handheld interface options
Your single source for payload solutions

Support provided via North America’s largest on-board scale support network, with support services available across North America. Access local support via one toll free number.
800-747-5339

Control your portable payload system over-the-air, with your handheld device. This option is ideal for applications requiring real-time data entry out at the vehicle. Securely capture machine data while eliminating redundant data entry into the Payload Pro Software Suite.

The Payload Pro Software Suite is designed to operate in today’s global business environment. Customers can not access payload data from any location in the world.

Automate your Payload Pro Software Suite with today’s newest technologies. Use the Walz video vehicle recognition system or RFID technologies to fully automate your system.

Integrate the Walz laser scanning system to provide load distribution and material densities.

LOCAL SUPPORT

HANDHELD INTERFACE

SYSTEM AUTOMATION

BED SCANNING

CLOUD SYNC
656 High Point Lane
East Peoria, IL 61611
(309) 694-3200
(309) 694-3285
walz@walzsacle.com
www.walzsacle.com